Checklist for BSc (Hons) Medicine students

This checklist is intended for use alongside web pages and other resources. You may find it helpful to print a copy and tick off things as you do them.

1. University New Entrants Web Page
   - Look at the University’s New Entrants and Orientation web pages
   - Organise accommodation
   - Ensure you have received your University email account
   - Ensure the University knows about any special needs you may have, for example because of a disability
   - Pay Fees
   - From August – complete online matriculation

2. School of Medicine & Flying Start Web Page
   Things to do:-
   - Read the “Protecting Vulnerable Groups Scheme” letter and pay the fee prior to coming to St Andrews
   - Complete and return the Occupational Health Questionnaire
   - Read, sign and return the Standards of Fitness for Entry to and studying Medicine (HEOPS statement)

   Things to read/look at:-
   - Advice on text books
   - Advice on computers / printers
   - School of Medicine Agreement (but don’t sign it yet)
   - St Andrews Medic Fresher’s Facebook page
   - Look at the School’s Orientation week timetable

3. Things to bring – original and a copy of the following:-
   - Passport
   - Birth certificate
   - Driving licence (if you have one)
   - Immunisation history